Filter to Retrieve Articles Related to Indigenous Peoples of New Brunswick from the OVID EMBASE Database
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Copy and paste the following into the OVID EMBASE search box:

(Indigenous People/ or American Indian/ or Canadian Aboriginal/ or First Nation/ or Metis/ or Indigenous Health Services/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/ or Shamanism/ or Indigenous* or Aboriginal* or Amerindian* or Autochtone* or Metis or First Nations or First Nation* or (traditional adj1 (medicine* or heal* or food* or health*)) or Urban Indian* or "on reserve" or "off reserve"* or country food* or residential school* or shaman* or medicine m?n or medicine wom?n or ((native* or Indian or Indians) adj2 (person or persons or man or woman or men or women or child* or youth or youths or population* or people* or band or bands)) or Montagnais or Maliseet or Naskapi* or Mi'kmaq or Micmac or Mic mac or Migmaw or Mig maw or Beothuk*) AND (((Fredrickton or Moncton or New Jersey) and (exp Canada/ or Canad*)) OR New Brunswick* or Nouveau Brunswick or Big Hole Tract or Metepenagiag or Eel Ground First Nation or Buctouche or Esignoopetij or Burnt Church or Devon Reserve or St Mary's First Nation or Eel River Reserve or Eel River Bar or Fort Folly Indian Point Reserve or Indian Island First Nation or Indian Ranch Reserve or Kingsclear or St John River Valley Tribal Council or Oromocto or Pabineau or Pokemouche or Mawiw or (Red Bank adj2 Reserve) or Richibucto or St Basile or Madawaska or Soegao or Tabusintac or Tobique or Wolastoqiyik or Woodstock First Nation)

Notes:

1. Filter may be broken at the red operator and searched in sections.
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Cite filter as:

http://guides.library.ualberta.ca/ld.php?content_id=14026859

Contact for questions or improvements:
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Edmonton, AB
Canada
T6H 5L8  780-492-7915
sandy.campbell@ualberta.ca